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Spain is set to unveil new 
measures later aimed at reviving 
the economy, a day after unem-
ployment in the country hit an-
other record. Many economists 
believe the proposals will focus 
less on austerity and more on 
stimulus measures. The news will 
be watched closely amid a growing 
debate in Europe about whether 
austerity plans should be reined 
back.

Spain saw violent anti-auster-
ity protests, with police reporting 
a number of injuries and the arrest 
of people suspected of planning to 
burn down a bank. This came on 
the day official figures showed that 
unemployment in the Eurozone’s 
fourth largest economy topped 27 
percent in the first quarter of 2013. 
Unemployment reached 57.2 per-
cent among people under 25 years 
old, the National Statistics Insti-
tute said.

With Spain’s housing bub-

ble burst and the economy con-
tracting, Mr Rajoy’s conservative 
Popular Party swept to power in 
a landslide general election win 
in November 2011. The govern-
ment has reformed the labour laws 
to make it easier to hire and fire 
workers, and imposed tough aus-
terity measures to cut the deficit 
and save the country 150bn Euros 
($195bn; £126bn) by 2014.

The economy contracted by 
1.37 percent last year, the second-
worst annual decline since 1970. 
The government forecasts that 
it will shrink again by between 1 
percent and 1.5 percent this year. 
There have been widespread re-

ports that these measures will fo-
cus on structural reforms rather 
than more spending cuts. These 
may include changes to the pub-
lic pension system to speed up a 
planned rise in the retirement age, 
and an end to inflation-linked re-
views of pension payments.

There may also be a review 
of unemployment benefits and 
measures to boost small business 
growth. Spain is negotiating with 
European policymakers for more 
time to reduce its spending gap, 
with a decision expected by the 
end of May.

There were clashes between 
demonstrators and riot police out-

side the Spanish parliament build-
ing, as the country revealed record 
high jobless figures. The rally was 
organised by a group calling itself 
the ‘Stand Up’ Platform which is 
trying to force the government to 
step down.

Earlier two major ‘Indignado’ 
groups — which staged the first 
‘Occupy’ protests — dissociated 
themselves from the demo as they 
did not share the ‘Stand Up’ Plat-
form’s objectives. After riot police 
dispersed demonstrators from the 
area around the parliament build-
ing, some broke away and headed 
for the Atocha station where they 
threw projectiles at police.

Spain’s new measures 
to revive the economy
Around 1,000 
people took to the 
streets of Madrid 
for the protest but 
they were more 
than matched 
by some 1,400 
police who were 
deployed to protect 
the parliament 
building from some 
of the more violent 
demonstrators

UK economy 
avoids triple-
dip recession
The UK economy has avoided 
falling back into a recession 
after recording faster-than-
expected growth in the first 
three months of the year

The Office for National Statis-
tics said its first estimate for gross 
domestic product (GDP) showed 
the economy grew 0.3 percent 
during the first quarter of 2013. 
Chancellor George Osborne said it 
was an ‘encouraging sign’. But the 
shadow chancellor, Ed Balls, said 
that the economy was ‘just back to 
where it was six months ago’.

The growth in GDP means the 
economy avoided two consecu-
tive quarters of contraction — the 
definition of a recession. There 
had been fears the UK would en-
ter its third recession in five years, 
a so-called triple-dip recession. 
Economists say the news should 
give a small psychological boost to 
consumers and businesses, but the 
broader picture of the economy 
remains the same. The UK econo-
my has been on a plateau since the 
financial crisis hit in 2008, with 
small spurts of growth and con-
traction.

The better-than-expected rise 
in GDP for the first quarter was 
largely down to strong growth in 
the services sector and a recovery 
in North Sea oil and gas output. 
The ONS figures also showed that 
GDP had risen by 0.6 percent when 
compared with the first quarter of 
2012, the strongest year-on-year 
increase since the end of 2011.

Chancellor George Osborne 
has faced calls from the Inter-
national Monetary Fund to re-
think the pace of the austerity 
programme. But the government 
insists its austerity measures are 
vital to bringing down borrowing, 
and guarantee growth in the long-
term.

The European Theatre Conven-
tion, or ETC, is now the largest pan-
European organisation promoting 
the work of public European thea-
tres. To celebrate the anniversary, 
the ETC has organised a spring tour 
across eight cities in seven European 
countries starting at the State Theatre 
in the German city of Stuttgart. Each 
city chose a theme illustrating the 
problems and challenges of today’s 
public theatre institutions. In Stutt-
gart it was about its social role, and 
particularly how to attract a young 
audience.

On board for the tour are theatre 
professionals, journalists and art-
ists who are involved in the theatre 
business to discuss and exchange 
their experiences. In the Belgian 
city of Liege the acting school ‘Ecole 
Supérieur d’Acteurs Conservatiore’ 
explained new concepts about actor 
training and work with actors in a 

theatre ensemble.
Today the European Theatre 

Convention represents 40 member 
theatres in more than 20 countries 
with the aim of increasing the im-
pact of public theatres in European 
cultural policy discourses and to 
promote contemporary theatre crea-

tions. In the south western German 
city of Karlsruhe the theme was about 
the artistic approaches and strategies 
for children and youth theatres.

Today, it’s important to educate 
children that theatre is more than 
just entertainment is also a platform 
for social-political contention. 

25 years of networking public theatres across Europe gives 
reason to celebrate widely and brightly

European theatre spring 
silver anniversary tour

Steven Spielberg will preside 
over the jury for the 66th 
Cannes Film Festival

The American director and pro-
ducer will be joined by four men 
and four women. Among them, the 
much-anticipated Nicole Kidman. 
Winner of an Oscar in 2003 for 
The Hours she has been to Cannes 
several times, as in 2001 to present 
Baz Luhrman’s Moulin Rouge. The 
British director Lynne Ramsay pre-
sented her first full-length feature 
Ratcatcher at Cannes in 1999. She 
returned in 2011 with We Need to 
talk about Kevin. The organisers of 
this year’s festival wanted to mark 
100 years of Indian cinema, and duly 
invited the Bollywood actress Vidya 
Balan. The Japanese director Naomi 
Kawase will also be on the jury.

The male contingent on the jury 
will include French actor Daniel Au-
teuil. He received the festival’s Best 
Actor award in 1996 for his role in 
Le Huitieme Jour with Pascal Du-
quenne. Christolph Waltz is a less 
familiar face, having made his name 
as an SS officer in Quentin Taranti-

no’s 2009 film, Inglorious Basterds. 
Two directors make up the num-
bers on the jury. Ang Lee has two 
Best Director Oscars under his belt, 
for Brokeback Mountain in 2006 
and this year for The Life of Pi. The 
Romanian Cristian Mungiu took 
the Palme D’Or at Cannes in 2007 
for Four Months, Three Weeks, Two 
Days. Last year he was back on the 
Croisette with Beyond the Hills. The 
Cannes Film Festival runs from the 
15th to the 26th of May.
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